Jet Airways ICICI Bank Credit Cards International Delights Offer Terms and Conditions
(Last updated on: October 19, 2018)
These Terms and Conditions (the “Terms”) apply to and are in addition to and not in
derogation of the Terms and Conditions of ICICI Bank credit card, (the “Primary Terms and
Conditions”) as available on www.icicibank.com. To the extent of any inconsistency between
these Terms and the Primary Terms and Conditions, these Terms shall prevail. All capitalized
terms used herein but not defined shall have the same meaning ascribed under the Primary
Terms and Conditions.
A. Definitions:
1. “Card Member” shall mean a person holding any one or more of the following cards:
a) Jet Airways ICICI Bank Sapphiro VISA Credit Card;
b) Jet Airways ICICI Bank Rubyx VISA Credit Card;
c) Jet Airways ICICI Bank Coral VISA Credit Card;
2. “Credit Card“ shall mean Jet Airways ICICI Bank Sapphiro VISA Credit Card, Jet Airways
ICICI Bank Rubyx VISA Credit Card and Jet Airways ICICI Bank Coral VISA Credit Card
3. “JPMiles” shall mean the miles awarded or credited to a Card Member in respect of his
qualifying expenditure that may be redeemed by the Card Member from Jet Airways for
air tickets or any other services specified under the JetPrivilege Program.
4. “Offer” shall mean the offer provided by Jet Privilege Pvt Ltd through ICICI Bank to the
Card Member, the details of which are provided in Section B below.
5. “Offer Period” shall mean period during which the Offer shall be available, i.e., from Nov
1, 2018 to Jan 31, 2019
6. “Spends JPMiles” are defined as the standard (base) JPMiles earned as per the earn rate
on spends on Credit Cards.
7. “Bonus JPMiles” are defined as the JPMiles earned on international transactions in the
offer period over and above the Spends JPMiles.
B. Terms of the Offer
1. Under the Offer, Card Members will earn double JPMiles on all eligible international
spends (net of reversals) done on the Credit Cards.
a) Jet Sapphiro VISA Card member will get 5 Bonus JPMiles/ INR 100 spent (i.e. 10
JPMiles/ INR 100 in total)
b) Jet Rubyx VISA Card Member will get 4 Bonus JPMiles/ INR 100 spent (i.e. 8 JPMiles/
INR 100 in total)
c) Jet Coral VISA Card Member will get 2 Bonus JPMiles/ INR 100 spent (i.e. 4 JPMiles/
INR 100 in total)
C. Subscription
To avail the Offer, the Card Member has to send an SMS: TRAVEL EASY <JP Number> to
5676766 from their registered mobile number with Jet Privilege Private Limited and on receipt
of confirmation SMS the Card Member will be deemed to have been registered.
For e.g. If the customer with JP No. 123456789 wants to register for this offer then he will
have to SMS: TRAVEL EASY JP No.123456789 to 5676766, from their registered mobile

number with Jet Privilege Private Limited. Thereafter, the Card Member will receive a
confirmation SMS.
D. Other Terms
1. The participation by the Card Member in the Offer is entirely voluntary.
2. If a Card Member avails the EMI facility, then the Card Member shall not be, eligible for
any reward points whatsoever, unless otherwise stated in writing.
3. This Offer cannot be clubbed with any other offer provided by ICICI Bank and Jet Privilege
Private Limited. If a Card Member ceases to be a Card Member, at any time during the
Offer period, all benefits under the Offer shall lapse.
4. In case a Card Member cancels any transaction/s, due to which he/she has qualified for
the Offer, then the Card Member shall no longer stand qualified for the Offer.
5. Spends JPMiles will reflect within a period of 45 working days after the Card Member’s
monthly card statement is generated. The Bonus JPMiles will be transferred separately to
the Card Members’ JetPrivilege account, within a period of 90 working days from the end
of the Offer Period.
6. Any tax or other liabilities or charges payable to the government or any other statutory
authority/body or any participating establishment, which may arise or accrue to the Card
Member due to provision of the Offer, shall be to their sole account.
7. ICICI Bank makes no representation about the quality, delivery, usefulness or otherwise of
the goods/services offered by the third party. Nothing contained herein shall constitute or
be deemed to constitute an advice, invitation or solicitation to purchase any products/
services of ICICI Bank / third party. Jet Airways, Jet Privilege Private Limited and ICICI Bank
reserve the rights to change, amend, withdraw and/or alter any of the terms and conditions
of this offer at any time without prior notice or giving any reasons.
8. Card Member must read and understand specific terms and associated charges/fees
carefully that may be applicable to such benefits.
9. In all matters relating to the Offer, the decision of ICICI Bank and Jet Privilege Private
Limited shall be final and binding in all respects.
11. The existence of a dispute, if any, regarding the Offer shall not constitute a claim against
ICICI Bank.
12. This Offer is subject to the applicable rules and regulations as may be in force in the
respective jurisdictions/states. Disputes, if any, will be subject to Indian laws and shall be
subject exclusively to the jurisdiction of the courts in Mumbai.

